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Solutions for 21st century libraries SM

Empower children to make their own reading choices with Peek-A-Book!

Your youngest readers can access hundreds of previews online at your library, at home, or with a smart-
phone or tablet device. Our picture book trailers let them experience the book for themselves then 
link to your library’s catalog or ebook collections so those items can be put on hold or downloaded.

Library staff can choose to feature up to six books and can change the featured books at any time.  

Statistics show the most popular book trailers and provide a powerful circulation and marketing tool. 

Our simple administrative tools make setup a breeze. So sit back, relax, and watch your circulation soar!

Peek-A-Book’s ever-growing content library features books children love!

Peek-A-Book book previews include Caldecott Winners, perennial favorites, and starred reviews from 
School Library Journal and Booklist. With over 300 titles and more added every month, the previews com-
bine images from the book with narration, music and effects to give children a peek at the story without 
telling them how it ends. 
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Empower children to make their own 
reading choices with Peek-A-Book!

- Choose from hundreds of books to add to your queue

- Drag and drop capabilities let staff easily select new titles to showcase

- Statistics let staff see the most popular book trailers

- Accessible to patrons from any location with Internet access

- Web-based interface lets patrons access Peek-A-Book from their computer or tablet

- Available web widgets let you place book trailers into your library website seamlessly
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Peek-A-Book Staff Interface

$35 per month for a single location

$10 per month for each additional branch 


